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Financial Aid Neeley's contract expired, but not renewed
Director looks ByThe Xavier Newswire
forwar·d to
new challenge
Colleen E. Hartman

werefurthernarrowedintothreegroups grees in business management and
after interviews by Dr. E. Patil Colella, philosophy are from Xavier, where he
FrankOppenheim,S.J., Dr. RobertRethy was Magna Cum Laude, the president
and Dr. Timothy Quinn.
.
of the XU Philosophy Society and the
Colella,chairmanofthedepartment, recipient of the Dumler Philosophy
said, "The strength of [Neeley's] pres- Award and McNicholas Philosophy
enceat XU is what put him in that final Award.
24." However, Neeley did not make it
Recently, Neeley has had four of his
into the top works published and two currently in
five, from progress. And after teaching for only
. whi.ch they threeyears,hewontheBishopFenwick
would choose Teacher of the Year Award from XU in
the new pro- April 1991 and the Celebration of
fessor.
Teaching Award from theGreaterCinThe top cinnati Consortium of Colleges and
five candi- UniversitiesinNovcmberof1991.
dates .. , ha.ve . ,_,.,J3.u~_;-1sic!e.from the credentials, it is
degrees from Neeley's actions in the.dassroom.(hat
··
Yale~ Univermake him so well liked. Vice President
·sity of· Cali- for Academic Affairs Dr. Joan Connell
fomia, Notre said, "It [the loss of Neeley] will probD a in e , ably become this spring's 'students'
DePaul and thing.' The most popular teacher is
University of probably not representative of the stuDr. G. Steven Neeley
Chicago, with dent body."
four having
However, a large variety of stustudicd overseas. ·Colella said that, dents seemed to respond differently to
based on theinterviewsand paperwork, Neeley as a person and a professor.
Senim: Jim Stevens said, "I've finNeeley was not on par with the top five
candidates.
.
ished all four of my philosophies, and I
At the age of 34, Neeley has a Ph.D. learned the most in his class."
from the University of Cincinnati in
philosophy and is also a lawyer in pri- -NEELEY,
vate practice. His undergraduate de- continued on page 4

Assistant proffesor of philosophy
Dr. G. Steven Neeley, has been hired
·on one-year cori tracts for the past three
years, but will not be returning to
Xavier next year.
·
Xavier's academic policy says,
By Heather Sodergren
"Temporary full-time faculty may not
The Xavier Newswire
be appointed for. more than three consecutive years without special approva I
With the rising cost of tuition, rriany from the Academic Vice President,
students may be looking to the Finan- dean and department head. Barring
· -·· daJ ·Aid·Office·for help_:· .Paul C:::alme, special. appr'qval, at the _end of that
· ·-the.,new:Director. oLf.iryanciaL Aid;:Js· :i~·time,;the)',~~l:fst"teiih'e"~;·tjtialiJ:y. for ai1
ready to assist students ·in all of their available tenure track position or·1eave
financial ncecis.
the faculty ranks;"
·
Calme started his new position at
Tenure track is a probationary peXavier on Jan. 21. PreviOusly, he was riod, where after six years one is
the Financial Aid director for 15 years evaluated and either put on tenure or
atThomasMooreCollegein Kentucky. dismissed from the university. There
He is excited to be here at Xavier and is a tenure track opening for the fall of
looking forward to. working with the '92, because philosophy proffessor Dr.
staff and students. "It will be nice to Bernard Gendreau is retiring. The
have a larger staff to work with, that philosophy department posted a naway I can have the time to look into tional search in/obs for Philosophers, put
many areas," said Calme..
out by the American Philosophers
Calme received his undergraduate Association and received166 applicadegree from Thomas Moore College i_n tions, one being Neeley' s.
1976. Soon after his graduation, he
Thedepartrnent'stenureand tenure
worked as the Assistant Admissions tra~k philosophers then narrowed
Director at Thomas Moore for 2 years down the applications to 24. The 24
and then began his career as Directorof
Financial Aid.
During this time, he was also work- mylife where I thought that perhaps l
ing part-time at getting his masters rieed a change, not necessarily a change
degree from Xavier. Calme received of careers, but a change ofscenery,"
his masters in May 1991, ~'although I saidCalme.
He wanted to assure that he was
had my course work completed a. year
ago." He feels that his academic. ties at ,effective in his role as director and
Xavierwill help him ininakirig sourid .wanted to branch out. "l spe'rifa lot of ·
decisions as the Financial Aid director. time at Thomas Moore and I didn't
"It was a difficult decision to come to want to become stagnant inthat situaXavier because at Thomas Moore I had tion. I. didn't want lo be 65 years old ·
spent 15yearsof mypl'.ofe~sionalwork, · and look back and say; I should have·
plus 4 years of undergraduate; l had ·gone somewheree_lseand explore other
spent half of my life somehow con- opportunities," said Calme.
·Therefore, when Calme heard about
nected to Thomas Moore," ,said Calme.
While at Thomas Moore, he was not this opportunity he decided to try for
only the Financial Aid director, but he the position. ''I think it was a good
also served on the president's cabinet move and I look forward to the new
. and budget committees. Calme was . challenge of financial aid hereatxavier .
among the longest tenured professional l look forward to helping students be
able to afford to attend Xavier. It is the
staff at Thomas Moore.
Yet, Calme decided to look into the challenge that makes it fun," said
position at Xavier. "I'm at the point of Cal me.

They want to take your blood

Photo by Ellen Bird

Dominic Santoleri gives blood at yesterday's Hoxworth_ Blood drive. The
blood drive was also a promotional campaign involving Xavier and the
University of Cincinnati.
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Vice president for Student Development

Shriberg receives service award
"I try to develop a cocurriculum with the same
The Xavier Newswire
care that we develop the
curriculum," said Shriberg
In early February, Dr. Arthur
He went on to explain
Shriberg, vice president for. Stuthat since extra-curricular
dent Development,
activiwill receive the Serties are
vice to· the Profesimporsion Award from
tant to
the National Assoeducaciation of Student
t i 0 n
Personnel Administhey
trators.
should
The 8,000-memb
e
ber organization is
planned
comprised of six re- .
with as
gions and Shriberg
much
has received the
care as
award for Region
t h e
Four.
classIn his position at.
room
Xavier, Shriberg is
curricuresponsible for 15
lum.
different units of
Photo by Ellen Bird
Shristudent activities.
b erg
Shriberg said his
Dr. Arthur Shriberg
said he
job allows him to,
tries to
"create climates for
stress this sentiment when
students to learn and grow."
he gives presentations
Among the groups he oversees
around the country at proare such diverse groups as Food
fessional meetings.
Services, Minority Affairs and
"People must recognize
Safety and Security.
By Anne Martin

Tuesday, Jan. 22: Security
investigated report at 4:15
p.m. of person in South
Parking Lot looking in car
windows. A suspect was
-arrested and charged with
criminal trespassing.
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XAVIER UNl\lERSftY-The same great pizza you've
only been able to carry out ts NOW ready for q~livery on your campus
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Und·ergrad.uate stu.dents consider podiatric medicine
· For most undergraduate the 21st century. In addition, doctor spends over 60 hours,
students, a career in medicine the demand for podiatric providing the possibility for a
starts at an allopathic medical medical services is expected to well-rour1ded professional and
school. Some imaginative increase. Emphasis on physi~ family life.
spirits
consider cal fitness and other activities
While there are few late
osteopathology or dentistry. that cause stress to the feet and night emergencies or life
Few, however, seriously in- ankles have. made sports threatening decisions faced by
vestigate the growing field of medicine a major part of· podiatric physicians, the field
podiatricmedicine, the premed podia~icpractices~ Thissports of podiatric medicine is still
does both himself and podia- trend, coupled with the grow- diverse and challenging. Many
ing. elderly population, who diseases often first manifest
try a disservice.
.
Podiatric physicians are Ii- frequently· require care for a themselves in the lower exce_nsed to prevent; diagnose variety of foot ills, all point to tremities because they are farand treat diseases, injuries, podiatric medicine as being a thest. away from the heart, the
deformitiesorotherconditions career of the future. The "Oc- coolest part of the J?ody and
affecting the foot and ankle. In cupational Outlook Hand- blood circulation can easily be
fact, podiat.ric physicians book" reports that "employ- restricted. Itis not uncori1mon
(0.P.M.'s) are the only health ment of podiatric physicians is that many serious vascular,
professionals who share with . expected to grow much faster endocrine, oncological, and
doctors of allopathy (M.D.'s), thar:i the average for All Occu- . cardio-pulmonarydiseasesare·
osteopathy (0.0.'s) and den- pations through the year 2000." first detected by podiatric
tistry (D.D.S.'s) the legal auNe.t income for ·podiatric physicians. Podiatric physithority to administer medical physicians is compmable to cians may divide their time
other medical specialties. The between private pradice, conand surgical treatment.
With fewer than 12,000 podiatric physician enjoys low sultations with ·professional
practitioners in the U.S., the mal.-practice rates, Medicaid sports teams, and visits with
ratio of podiatric physicians to. and Medicare inclusion, as well
the U.S; population has ap- private medic.al insurance reproached l :20,000. · Clearly, imbursements; In addition, the
there is a shortage of pradi tio- average podiatrist spends 37
·ners - a shortage that is ex- hours per week. in practice
whiJe the average medical
p~cted to contin.ue well into

nursing homes or hospitals.
There are seven schools of
podiatric medicine in the U.S.
Paralleling allopathic medical
schools, the course of study
lasts 4 years. The first 2 years
are basic didactic classes. During the second 2 years, the
podiatric medical school student undergoes clinical rotations actually treating patients
under the supervision of an
experienced
attending
podiatric physician. Clinical
rotations at the New York
College of Podiatric Medicine,
the oldest and largest of the 7
schools, incli.ide Orthopedics,
Radiology, Medicine, Surgery,
Primary Care, and Pediatrics.
After graduation, one, two
and three year residencies are
available at var_ious hospitals
throughout the country. Many
students choose to expand their
training in orie or a cornbina-

tion of podiatric specialities
(surgery, medicine, biomechanics, pediatrics, radiology,
geriatrics and sports medicine).'
It is clear that podiatric
medicine is no longer confined
to clipping toenails and removing bunions. The development of sophisticated su rgical procedures has created a
need for podiatric physicians
to treat some of their patients
in a hospital setting. With this .
increased involvement in hospital practice, there are few
avenues closed to podiatric
physicians today. Students
considering a career in medicine would do well to consider
this exciting medical specialization. For further information on a career in podiatric
medicine, contact the American Association of Colleges of'
Poqiatric Medicine at 1-800922-9266.

Consider becoming a Doctor ...

Consider ...
PODIATRIC MEDICINE
:

:
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' • ·Podiatric physicians are licensed to prevent, ·
··diagnose and treat diseases injuries,· deformities
·· · . or other conditions aff~ting the foot and ankle.
:••. Income is comparable to other medical specialties.
In addition, the average. pediatric physician
spends approximately 37 houn a .week .in practice,·
while the average medical.· doctor spends over .
60 - allowing. the podiatrist to· enjoy a we~l·
rounded family as w~ll as professional life.

• Pcidiatrists are the only health professionals who
share. with Oocton of Medicine, Osteopathy and
DentistrV the legal authority to administer treatment. by medical and surgical mCS:~S.
• The demand for podiatrists' services exceeds the
supply of practitionen. There is approximately
·· one podiatrist for everV 20,000 Americans. As:·
. cording to the OCcupation O.udoolc Handbook,
. employment of podiatrists is eXpected. to grow
much faster than the.averaie for all occupations
th~ugh the year 2000. ·
.. .
·

Consider ... THE NEW YORK COLLEGE
OF PODIATRIC MEDICINE
,··~·-·

'

.

:!I'

.Establish~ i~ 1911,
is the ~tion's oldest
an'd largest college of podiatric medicine. Gradu~
ates aecount for appi'oXimarely 25% of the active
foot specialists in the nation.

NYCPM

._

· .11 sTANLEY·u.,KAPl.AN

· . £Take Kaplan Or Take Your Cha11Ces

· · Xavier Students! · · •
· Enroll b.y January 31st"·. .
and save $100 with this ad.
Call 821-2288for information ..
Fur ocher lm:auo11~ .:.:all 8u'u~KAP~TEST

...

• .

.'.1·

'··.,.:,··.

''

• . cuiiical luindH>n training without equal at the
largest foot care center in the world, where ap.
proximately ©,000 patients visits are recorded
of pocliatric servii:es is also
· each year. The
unsurpalaed.
.
.

seolle

"

..

Meet with an NYCPM Admissions
Representative on· Thursday .·
February 6, 1992 at the
Einbassy Suites Hotel
cincinatti 1 OH from 4 to 7 pm
Call NYCPM : (800) 526 - 6966.
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good teacher, somebody who's ine the enrollment for fall to
very popular with students, see if. they need extra part time
...[but] we have top-noch can- or temporary faculty in Mayor
.
didates. You can't come to June.
Dean of Arts and Sciences
"Dr. G. Steven Neeley, Esq., Xaviernowadaysunlessyou're
Dr. Stanely Heeden said, "If
is one of the finest professors a classroom teacher."
on this campus. He is without
Pat Potter, legislative vice · there are any part- time posia doubt, a terrific teacher," said president of Student Govern~ tions [Neeley] could apply."
Neeley is currently sending
senior Erin Noll in her recom- ment Association (SGA), said,
mendation of Neeley for the "I think the philosophy de- out applications looking for a
Alpha Sigma Nu, Bishop· partment and the selection teaching.position, because he
Fenwick Teacher of the Year process is going to loose the said that is what he likes best.
Award in 1991. "He takes a respect of the students because He believes he has a gift of
taking particularly abstract and
core subject that few students
difficult material and making·
are truly interested. in· and
"In his [Dr. Neeley]
it accessible to the students.
makes it appealing."
class,
philosphy is no
Director of Freshman ProNeeley said he likes to make
longer
'over
your
head';
grams, Adrian A. Schiess, said,
the stµdents not only under.
Yearbook file photo
"All the freshmen I've come in
stand the subject, but appreciinstead, Dr. Neeley is
The first men's basketball game was played in th.e new
ate
it.
'
contact wi_th. have spoken
able to show lww
fieldhouse. They played Centre College of Danville, Ky.
highly of Professor Neeley's
Neeley issad to be leaving
Final score was Xavier 40, Centre 13.
ability to teach. He's consid- normal even1day occur- Xavier because of his many
I
ered by freshmen to be the best rence perfectly illustrate fond memories here as an unmany abstract philo- . dergraduate and a professor.
philosophy teacher at the university. They take him because
He hopes his replacement is
sopltica l concepts. He
he'sanoutstandingteacher,not has inade me, as well as equally as good in relating the
because he's easy."
material to the. students.
many otlier students
Aside from students' verbal
SGA has set up a phone line
opinions, the Registrar's Office want to earn an 'A'; few for comments on the situation
reported that three of Neeley' s professors have such an at745-4269. Theyareplanning
ability to motivate."
four classes this sen1ester are
petitio'ning and possibly other
"maxed" over. the number of
-Senior Erin Noll types of action to try and keep
allowed students.
Neeley at XU.
: When asked how the los:S of
Academic ad visor Sr. Rose
I :t'£::;..;--:-.".C"'."..~~t+Sft~¥..#j~··
Neeley will affect the students, it's so obvious he was well Ann Fleming, Ph.D., seemed
~·~~,··
Connell said, "I wished a lot liked. Students feel the fact to sum up thestudents'feelings
thc:it they would find Steve in that we liked Neeley'sclass was by saying, "Dr. Neeley has
Photo by Ellen Bird
their search ... but I don't think ignored."
come across to students as a
In 1983, the Men's Home basketball home court became
The philosophy department very fine teacher. M~ny stuhe is the only man that can
the Cincinnati Gardens. Now, the fieldhouse is the home
make philosophy understand- is presently in the process of . dents will be sorry to not have
for women's .basketball~nd vollei;ball.
able to the layman."
. . interviewing tl~e top five i;:~n the opportunity to learn from
._-.1 -:,.~_,,-.,.-~--~ '·' ~· f=ojqll.a ~C!\Q, 1 '(.l!!Jl Josing:!a· \: cl_i<il<JlC;S· p'.heYj;\~il_l'.a!~<? ~~atn-. him."

-NEELEY,
continued .from page 1

Then and Now..
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Your Account II
Is Waiting
For Its
First Deposit.

acuity, staff, students and Xavier alumni .
can be members of CINCO Federal Credit' Union.
We're your creditunion. All you have to do is use us;
·Use a savings account to open your membersh!p.f- . .
.just make· a. minimum .deposit.of$5 ·' Use· a thecking"' •·
accountJ)8:~ ·.a Jyl leri fi<;~, p1~q .. Use.Qire.ctJ~epo_sir .
wit~ youi'account if you :warif · · .· ·.· . · .
· · ·. ..

And. u_·to
se keep
Targe.·track
t, ouroftouchtone
G_-_l
't.1•.J_\_._.
·_"·_· .·. .
· teller,
your
. ·.· _..I
: . "' 111'··
accounts . ,. ,. . all. it takes is a ......· ·; •1.icteral Credit Uni~ii . i .·

·..·P~<J.~e'. 1(yo~:te~v~r~.9r,~avi~r,. We~re lQiirs:..use:.us...:;,
'US¢'us;·:call 281.,;9988. · '

.

.. .

'

.. :

''· ····· ......,

. 49 ·East .w~: 'Ho~a~crraft' ·
Cincinnati, Ohio 452J9~i760 :_:

=

·

•

...

· A Member of The Cl NCO Financial Group

·•·,

j...;..----·._.-·--'·

·-------......,..---·-:-::·--·.--
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Application .form
. Answer the followina: question _in a type-written essay of 500 words or fewer:

If an article you wrote was censored for non•
editorial reasons before it went to print, how
\Vould. you react?·.
·
Include supp_orting reasons for your eniotional
reactions and clear knowledge. of your First
Amendment rights in· outlining your official response.
· . Qualifications for

sc~olarship

application

1. Student must be enrolled full time at Xavier for the Spring, 1992 semester.
2. · Student must b~ in good a_cademic ~tanding, as specified by Xavier University
. guid.eUnes.
· .
3. All applications are due to Dave Coleman, Office of Student Development, by
April 15, 1992.

. · .Applications will be evaluated· by· the Xavier University Public_ations Committee.
·. The decision
ofthe committee is .final. . ..
-~
.
. . . ..

-

'

'

.

.

.

.

· Applicationswill bei,:ome !he ~roperty ofT~e Xav~er JVewswir~; and~maybe su~ject
·to publication. S~holarsh1p winner's name1ssubJ~Ct to-be pr1nted1n The Xavier .
··Newswire•.
Staff members of The Xavier Newswire are eligible·to enter.
:·.·

.
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Lo·ss of Neeley
disregards

-f/e;ujt11!7 'Jiie<-f Al[Jrf-f
/?4a) vs Cd-t

students' opinions
Often what is best for students, we do not get.
This is the case with Dr. G. Steven Neeley, assistant
professor of philosophy. Neeley's contract is not
being renewed, despite extreme positive feedback
from students.
This is a professor who has proven his worth to
students and to faculty over the past three years
with his teaching, thus earning· himself the 1991
Fenwick Teacher of the Year. Award.
Is this is how Xavier pays back its faculty for their
dedication? Furthermore, what does this decision
mean for students? It means that despite the fact
that we pay their salaries, the administration chooses
to disregard the opinions of students. We realize
that we are here to learn from faculty experiences,
and ·we will grow from the strict discipline that a
Jesuit education provides. However, they must
remember that ultimately we are here to learn,
something that every student who ever had Neeley
can say they did.
In the 1991-92 Student Handbook, President Rev ...
.. JamesE.Hoff,S.J. writes/'; ..mygoalistoExceedYouf
Expectations, so that each and every Xavier graduate
leavessaying1receivedasuperbeducationatXavier.
l could not have received a finer education anywhere in the world."'
·
If student opinion is overlooked, what is the point
of having Student Government Association or a
school paper? The administration made up their
mind completely disregarding what students think.
Neeley is a part of that fine education and Hoff
may be called upon by students to achieve his goal.

'!

!·

·'.t ''

t
·
i': • ·h u· · •·
U
.. .o.1at e·• · ·• 011n1s ·• . · ussein
~ -~-

·1-

~~~~~~~~~~~

d..

· Kuwait,torestoreKuwait'slegitimate government and to
ensure the stability and security of this critical region."
The third goal regarding
Coileen E.
"stability
and security" was
Hartman
Kathy Oshel, Editor-In-Chief
D.C.' Wolff, General Manager
never met because Hussein is
Mike Kaiser- Adviser
Bryan Powell, Production Manager
still in power.
Yvette Porche, Advertising Manager Mike Daniel, Business Manager·
The U.S. won the Cold War
Editorial/Business Staff:
Assistant EditoriaVAdvertising Staff
C>nly after· years ·-of fighting
The Xavier Newswire
D.eena Calabrese, News·
Heather Sodergren
communism. .Therefore,. the
Matt Alander ·
Colleen E. Hartman, Perspectives
.fiii·
OneyearaftertheGulfWar, U.S. should not surrender in
Lena A. Ina, Sports
Emmett Prosser
how far have we really come? the fightagainst aggression. If
Patrick Cooney
Molly A. Donnellon, Diversions
The CIA recently announced we let up we will not only lose,
Holly Brooks
E.S. Wadlington III, Extensions
Saddam Hussein still ·has bu_t thousands of innocent
Ellen Bird, Photography
nuclear capability. Is that people will also.
.
.Brian Blanton, Business Depl.
Gary Wahoff, Calendar
supposed to surprise the
Let us not forget that
Jennifer Stlllk• Copy editor
world?··
··
. .
Hussein said, "Kuwait belongs
Tltt X.Viei' Ntwstlli'rrispublished throughout the school year, except during vacation and
·Recently Secretary of De- to Iraq, and we will never give
finalexams,bythestudentsofXavierUniversity,3800VlctoryParkway,Cincinnati,Ohio
fense Dick Cheney said it up, even if we.have to fight
4520'1.
·
Americans are concentrating over it for 1,000 years."
.Thestatementsandopinionsof'TMXITlinN=irurenC?tnecessarilythoseofthe
too heavily on the negative·
The Allied forces did not
student body, faculfyor administration of Xavier. Statements and opinions of columnists do aspects of the war rather than win the Gulf War as Bush and
not necessarily reftect those.of the editors or general staff.·
Subscriptioliratesares.10.00/yearorSlS.00/semesterwithlntheUSA,andarepro·rated. the many accomplishments. many others claim--they
SubscriptioninqulriesshoudbedirectedtoMichaelOaliiel,BusinessManager(SIJ 745-3130). However, we have accom- merely "stunned" it. As it
. Advertising lnquiriesshould be directed to Yvette Porche, Advertising Manager.
plished nothing.
p~esently lays unconscious and
A.C.l.N.andCPSstoriesarewlthpermlsslonfromAppleCollegelnformationNetwork.
President George Bush, in. slightly confused from ·the
1ndlheCollegiatePressService. Reprintingohrtidesormtoonswithoutthepermissionof his 1991 State 'of the Uriiori' blowsbytheallies,itwillsoon
thnuthorind/orTlttXIOierNtwsruirrisstrictlyprohibited.
. ·
Address, said, "Our purpose awaken, once again threaten~
XavlerUniversifylsanacidemic.cominunitycommittedtoequalopportunityforall
in the Persian Gulf remains ing many; · · :· .
pe190ns reprdlell ohge, sex. race, religion, h1ndic1p or national origin.
.
.
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · c o n s t a n t : to drive Iraq out of
Whydidn'twcfinishthcjob

The Xavier Newswire

(/t° !

the first time? Bush·was fully
aware that the Iraqi forces still
had a very strong military, but
he chose to pull out for political reasons; because of an up-.
coming election year.
Despite a 25% cut to the defense budget over the next five
years, we will hopefully be
able to handle the Iraqis the
. next time around, or any other
,. world conflicts that may arise.
Yes, I do mean .the next time
around, because Hussein, a
blatant tyrant, is not going to
go away and neither will our
economie interests in the Gulf.
Some feel the U.S. should
. not be the policeman of the
world; _but as Anthony H.
Cordesman of Georgefown
UriiversityandABCNewshas
said; "Like it or not, the U.5 . is
the only nation. that can·:assemble and project' enough·
po~er t~ meet any aggression.
WhtleAmericansmaynotwant
to be the world's policeman,
they must consider ·what it
wouldbeliketoliveinaworld
withoutanypoliccmanatall."
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Whatis the real price of an education?
versity of Cincinnati. She pro- their own guilt will rarely adceeded to tell us how she re- mit it. Instead of admitting it,
ceived a budget of $100 for the they often find scapegoats.The
'91-'92
school year; to be allo- governing body of the CincinKhary K.
cated "adequately'' between nati Public School system is
Turner
four classrooms. $25 is the the guilty partner in this matamount of money this woman ter. Theelementary,juniorand
had per classroom, money with high school students are the
which she had to order new scapegoats.
Newswire columnist
supplies, books, etc.
If I am in the fifth grade, I
She spoke of a friend who want my educational experiteaches in the Sharonville ence to be fun. I want to see
It's all about budgeting, Public School system, and of borders lining the top of the
right?
.
.
the budget she received for the blackboard with all the letters
I took a trip to Rockdale El- same school year: $500 for one of the alphabet, and bright picementary School with Dwight year; one dass.
tures hanging on the windows.
Mims last week to speak to a.
We were told by many of I want to see motivational
group of students· from the· the school's employees that, postersand poems. I want new
third, fourth and fifth gradei;. proportionately speaking,.the textbooks, nothing old and .
Rockdale is a public elemen- budget for Cincinnati public used with grotesque pictures
. tary school with, like many schools are the same. The drawn on the inside cover by
Cincinnati public. schools, a public school system in this students who used the book
predominantly black student city has an already known years before me.
body. Also, like many Cin- problem with high dropout
If my teacher has $25 to
cinnati schools, Rockdale suf~ rates and low test scores. The spend on my class, she cannot
fers from a poor .budget. A funnythingaboutitisthatthese possibly order new books and
very poor budget.
.
· kids are blamed·· for the ob- supplies, decorations and the
After speaking with the stu- stacles they have encountered. whole nine yards. I, as the
dents, we took some time to The reality is that these kids student, stand to miss out on
visit the classrooms with a are the victims.
something. Since teachers are
student-teacher from the UniPeople who are aware of human, they too will lose mo-

tivation to teach if they are not
respected and able to obtain
certain necessities. If they have
no desire to teach, I have no
desire to learn.
So all this leads to what? It
leads to a number of public
schools across this and other
innercities, that are packed with
African-American boys and
girls who have no desire to
learn. By the time they reach
high school, they have lost all
hope of receiving a real education. They are taught by
teachers, many of whom are
tired, who cannot humanly fight
to the death to show these kids
that they can achieve any goal
they desire. So the children
find solace in new, negative
forms of respect. They end up
feeling lost, and we end up
losing them.
Now, then. We say, "There's
something wrong with those
kids in the Cincinnati Public
Schools. Why can't they learn
like other kids?"
Other kids in Sharonville, Mt.
Healthy, and other suburbs of

Cincinnati are "paid" to learn.
They are properly equipped
with all the necessary tools.
And these inner-city children
who, like in too many other
cities, happen to be black and
happen to descend from decades of miseducated black
people, find themselves as
scapegoats. When one child
told Dwight ·and myself .that
he wanted to be a doctor, an
actor, and a musician, I smiled
because the kid reminded me
of Paul Robeson. When his
teacher said he has the grades
and the wit to achieve all these
goals, I felt even better. Yet,
the teacher referred to him as
an exception .
Children. are gifted. But
they need to be protected,
treated as part of the body. It
appears that too many public
school boards in this country
treat the minds of young minorities like confetti. One day,
my daughter or son will have
to benefit from one of these
systems. I do not want my kid
to end up as a victim.

Commitmentbefore sex in the '90s

By Gi~ny Graves
Guest columnist
Oneyearago,aftersplitting
up with my live-in boyfriend
of four years, I faced the realities of being single in the '90s:
More men go Dutch on dates;
less men hold the door open
for you; and no man is guaran~
teed to be a safe partner for
sex. I found I had landed
smack dab in the vortex of a
singles scene that I no longer
understood. I could handle
paying for my pasta-and
hefting heavy doors builds
your biceps. But what are the
do's and .don' ts of the dating
game when one single instance
of unprotected passion can
prove to be fatal?
I talked to single friends.
about my fear of AIDS. They
nodded their heads knowingly
but were unable to offer any
practical advice. "Buy a box of
condoms," counseled one
veterandater. "Youmaynever.
use them, but it makes you feel
like you're doing the respon~. sible thing." Never.use them?
I was appalled~ Could it b¢.
that my enlightened, urban;
intelligent friends. w~re stin
engaging in unsafe sex? . ·>
"It just happens some~
times/' ·said another friend;
eyes averted guiltily.to avoid.
mine. "In the heat of the mo7
ment, it's hard to say 'stop."'
This wasn't the news I
wanted to hear, so for the first

.fe,W mon~hs of being a_''mc"

we stick with the open door; unknowingly played host to a would make them feel in con. join the condom-of-the-month deadly virus? And I started to tro\?"
.
heartbroken, clinging to my club and become latexers for look at Greg in a different light,
I felt sorry for all of us, .that
singleness like a safety blan- life? Or should we opt for the too. I knew he'd had his share we had to worry about dying
ket. Thepathofgreatestsafety mystery box-Pandora's of experiences. What were the for love.
and sanity, I reasoned, lay in box-and get our blood tested chances that his test would come
Greg and I rarely menabstinence.
once and for all? If either of us . back positive?
tioned the test in the two weeks
I became the one-date won- had been in a high-risk cat~
The day of the test went by in that followed. We spent a lot
der, doling out chaste kisses to egory, we might have felt more ·a blur. Greg and I met at the of time together, but we dealt
Saturday night dates with the anxious about subjecting our _clinic, spoke with a counselor with the possible results pristinginess of sexual Scrooge. I cells to such scrutiny. But, be- and had an opportunity to ask vately, individually deciding
even turned a cool cheek to ing monogamy-minded .and any questions we might have how we would handle bad
more than one warm and eager low risk to boot, we decided to beenpondering. Wefilledouta news. Whodoyoutell? What
mouth, so apprehensive had I go for broke; Greg called the questionnaire about our sexual do you do? Move home? Blow
become about the spread of local health clinic the nextday habits, including information your savings on a trip to Tadisease. And then lmet Greg. to schedule an appointment
about the last time we had slept hiti?
It waslust at first sight, and I
We could've gone to a pri- with someone. Since the virus
As it turned out, Greg and I
could feel my reborn virtue vate doctor and had our· an- hasabouta six-month gestation tested negative. So neither of
beginning to crumble.
swers quickly, but instead we period, it's important that you us had the virus, and our imWhen abstinence becomes waited a week to have our free, have been practicing safe 5ex petuousencountersofthepast
out of the question, protection anonymous AIDS test at a for at least that long before you could once again take on aura
becomes the only answer. For~ public healthclinic(mostcities are tested.
of wild, abandoned, carefree
tunately, as we got to know have them); it took an addiAs the counselor matter-of- flings. But the truth is, we
each other, I realized Greg was · tional two weeks to get. our factly described the use of den-· both know betternow-about
as sensible, if not as paranoid, results. This buffer period gave tal dams for oral sex, I looked ourselves and the era we live
as I. In our first fumbling dis- me a disturbing, though cur- around the room at the other in.
In the '90s, there are new
cussion about sex, the "C" sory,glimpseofwhathighcrisk grim faces present. A young
word (read: condom) was peoplemustenduredayinand woman sat alone, trying to af- rules for dating, and part of .
blushingly broached. I said day out. And that's when the feet a casual posture; I read fear the responsibility of being a
that I had some on hand. He realities of the test began to . in her studied slouch and low- singleadultmeansabidingby
ered head. Two gay men-not , those rules. Sure, it's okay if
said that he· tried to be faithfUI register..
,,
about--using '.them, but· that, · Firstofall,it'snotromantic; together-completed
the you still balk at. picking up
sometimes it was difficult. We preparing for intercourse as if group .. Both of their.faces were half the tabor wait docilely for
faughed. abc)ut the roman tie. you're venturing into a strange masks of indifference, impos- . a man to open a door for.you.possibilities:,of ribbed vs. an9: d~ngerous country is sible to read. They knew their · But consider safety a necessary
unribbed. But in the end, we . something less than sexy: .Be- risks were higher .because of stepintoday'ssexualforeplay.
realized that while condoms sides that, I began to feel an ·their sexual preference; they'd
are the only (and the best) op- ; unanticipated apprehension probably watched friends and .
Ginny. Graves is a freelance ..
·tion .for.-casual sex, we both. building, _I founp myselhe- loved ones die from this devas~ writer living in SanFrancisco.
wan'ted more long term sOIU~ · playing my single one7night tating disease. Did they, too, This article first apPeared in In
tion. ·
·
stand from years before ov.er :suspect infection? Or were they Fashion magazine in the Holi. I felt like a contestant ori.· and over in my.head. Could. playing it safe, being respon- .day/Winter '91 issue. It is re"Let's Make Deal." Should that sleek, athletic body have sible, grasping at anything that printed with permission.

:fnstead 'ofa :/'we/''.J· pleaded

a

a
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The X's and O's
to a Crosstown upset
Gentry and Jamie Gladden
will have to deny Buford the
ball at all times, because even
if he isn't scoring, he'll find
point guard Nickey Van Exel
Most people think it will
take a miracle. It doesn't seem
for the three.
possible on paper: How will
Van Exel is dai1gerous from
anywhere on the court. He's
Pete GilJen's young Xavier
one of those players you don't
Musketeers beat mighty Cincinnati? ·
want taking the 30-footer at
UC forward Terry Nelson
the buzzer because he has the
kind of range to make it. He
doesn't think X can puH off a
surprisevictorytonight. "They
will keep firing even if he
misses seven or eight shots in a
don't have a chance," Nelson
row: Van Exel isalsoverydansaid. "We're going to b.low
them out."
gerous in the open court.
· "Nickey runs the break very
Stopping UC won't be easy,
in fact it's prob- fii!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!ffi well,"
said
ably the toughest
Huggins.
1f
the
challenge X has Probable Starting Lineups
had all season. CINCINNATI
Muskies can
But
if
the
,; .. ,,, play;th~if;best
Muskies contain F 34 Herb Jones 6-4 Sr; -19.4 ppg. 7.2 rpg.
def en 5 iv e
the n'!rve center F 33 Te.rry Nelson t;.5 Jr: 2.4 ppg. 1.8 rpg.
game of. the
of the Bearcats C 44 Corie Blount 6_10 Jr. 8 .6 ppg. 7.0 rpg
year and Brian
attack, life will be
Grant
and
aloteasierforthe G 23 Anthony Buford 6-3 Sr. 15.2 ppg. 2.2 rpg.
Aaron Wilblueand white at G 31 Nickey Van Exel 6.;1 Jr. 9.8 ppg. 1.8 rpg.
Iiams can have
the Gardens toa big game at
_ night.
XAVIER
the same time,
X will have to F 32 Maurice Brantley 6-6 Jr. 7.2 ppg. 2.9 rpg.
X will have a
make sure that
great chance
UC senior Herb F 44 Aaron Williams 6-9 Jr. 14.0 ppg. · 7.8 rpg.
for the win.
. X might
Jonesdoesn'tget C 33 Brian Grant 6-8 So. 12.1 ppg. 8~1 rpg. .
his usual . 20 G 12 Steve Gentry 6-0 So. 8.4.ppg. 2.1 rpg.
have a slight.
points and seven G 22 Jamie Glad. den 6-0 Jr• 20.3 pp.g. 2.3 rpg. advantage. in .
rebounds this
.
. . . .·
.
., .
the· paint be;.
evening. Jones is
cause Grant is
only6-4,buthecanjumpoutof manymistakesforXtocontain quicker ·then UC center· Jeff
· Scott and Aaron Williams is
the gym. He poses problems. the UC traps. · .
for the bigger men that usually " "We'll 'have to pfay harder ·· more experienced in the big
·
· then we did Saturday," Gillen games. than junior college
guard him.
The ~uskies actual'y luck said. "We'll have to be hun- transfer Corie Blount ·of the
Bearcats.
·
out here because Mo Brantley . grier.';
is smaller and quicker then
Perhapsthemostimportant
UC will concentrate on
most. of the defenders Jones. . key to a possible Xavier .vie- . keeping X standout Gladdell'
has matched up.with~ Brantley toryishowtheyhandle Bearcat in check ... When asked about
alway~ plays aggressive de- catalyst Anthony Buford. The Xavier's players; Huggins
fense, ·which may keep Jones senior, who transferred from mentioned only Gladden".
out of his rhythm..
Akron can play either guard "He's a winner," Huggins·
If Brantley gets into. foul position. He is UC's smartest said. ·
Thegamefigurestobeclose.
trouble, Gillen can bring in player by far.
How are the Muskies going
Tyrice Walker, who is as tall as
He is so important to the
Jonesandcanleapevenhigher.. team that even Cincinnati to prepare for UC?
·
·
What both will have to do is Coach Bob Huggins knows he
"UC is a tremendous team; .
we're going into a glass booth
keep Jones off the boards and cannot lose him.
make him get his points from
"Anthony understands the to be fed intravenously up tin- .
the outside.
game very well," ·Huggins tit game time," Gillen said.
That's only the beginning.
said. "He's played all five po- "We'regoingintothearchives.
X must also hold UC under sitions in our defensive set. We need help."
50% shooting and get the bulk . When we don't know who to
X might need help, but they
of the rebounds if they hope to put in there, we put Anthony don't need a. miracle, at least
pull the upset. The more shots there."
not yet
By Emmett Prosser
The Xavier Newswire

Muskies bomb .Flyers

the Bearcats make, the more
timestheywillbeabletosetup
their press.
Cincinnati's full court defense may be one of the best in
the country. In UC's last two
contests they have allowed a
combined total of 93 points.
"It's probably the b.est thing
thattheydo," Gillen said. "I'm
not sure how we're going to
break it."
Gillenmayusethreeguards
much of the night to help break
the pressure. Steve Gentry and
MikeHawkinswillhavetoplay
under control and not make

Photo by Ellen Bird

Xavier guard Jamie Gladden tries to get around Dayton's
Wes Coffee durir1g Xavier's '17-69 win a' the Gardens. .
The Muskies later lost at Detroit Mercy, 93:88, to fall ta

:>J~1:inth(rMCC betnilsonf1hge9'.;:i• ; . . · .;;·:· · ·

'

'

~

j

'
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Xavier falls to 3-1 in MCC
"

a great

Photo by Ellen Bird

Center Brian Grant goes up
for the rebound during X's
77-69 win over Dayton.
tans away from the basket.
UDM'soffensetookoff'asthey
reduced X's lead to one (75-74)
with 3:26 remaining.
·
Guard Ramsey Nichols'
one-handed basket from the
left side gave the Titans the
leadat76-75. A Mike Hamilton
free throw put ODM up by
two. Hamilton finished with
17 points.
. After the ensuing timeout,
the Muskies knew they wanted
to get the ball to Gladden. The
ball did go to Gladden, who
drove in the lane and went up
for the shot. Seeing that he
couldn't take the shot, he
flipped it to Hawkins, who
layed it off the glass to send the

Experience th
•

in as Ii
LADY.MUSKIES;
from .p. s .
.

.

UC shot 6-20 a~ the charity stripe.
.
·
,
_ .. ~r~s}urien. Lynn ~ih~ h~d 17 points and nine reb~unds, w~1le
.. Spann ,had :e~ght points,_ five rebounds, three assists and five
. steals. Madsen finished with 29 points.
"Carol took over,". Ehlen said. "There are only a handful of
players like that and she is one of those players."
· Madsen and the Lady Muskies put second place Loyola away
early on Saturday. The Lady Rambler~ were.3-1 in the ~CC.
Twelve of Madsen's 25 points came m the first seven minutes
· of the ballgame when X scored 21 of the first 26 points and never
looked back.
"We came out ready to play," Ehlen said.
Senior. Sheryl Krmpotkh had 16 points and Spann added
eight points and three steals.
·
. ·
"Val rari our break really well;'' Ehlen said. "She's feeling a
lot more comfortable out on the court."
X played 24th· ranked Alabama last night. They play at
Evansville Saturday.
. .
"We're a totally different team than we were earher m ·the
year," .ENen .said. ~'I'm really,sta_rting to see improvement, but
we ~aven't pe~kl'.d yet."

Eastern Cincinnati Aviation, Inc.
Clermont County Airport

PHONE (513) 732-2336

ECA offers one of the area's most modem fleet of aircraft
at very competitive prices. Contact Matt or Jon at 732-2336 for ~et~i,ls'.
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In the air rifle competition, Wes.
Robinson and Christa Tinlin led the
The Xavier Newswire
Muskies with a total of377pointsapiece..
Revenge is at stake when the Xavier They were followed by Caldwell(376),
Rifle Team travels to Ohio State to face Kenyon(37'.6), Caldwell(372), and
the Buckeyes this weekend.
· Firian(370).
·
Ohio State edged out the Muskies.
· Freshma.n Kenyon, when speaking
. by a single point to claim fourth place ·.of the upcominginatch with Ohio State,
in the Roger Withrow Invitational. at. said, "They are big rivals of ours. We
know we can beat them, and we are
Murray State University on Jan. 26..
Xavierfinishedwithanoveralltotal looking:forward to gaining a little reof6,043behindTheUniversityofAlaska venge." ·
.
at Fairbanks(6, 178), Tennessee· . · Following this week's encounter
Teeh(6,119), Murray State(6,082) and. · withOSU, Xavier must get themselves ·
Ohio State(6,044). X finished fifth in the ·ready for the NCAAse~tional competismallbore team competition with a to-· · tion whkh will take ·place at the Ar.:
tal of 4537, and finished fourth in the air mory over the next three weekends ..
rifle team competition with· a score of
. "Weare are on the right track;'''said
1506.
·
· ·
Coach. Alan Joseph. ··. · ·. . . ·
··
Leading the way for the Muskies in: .·
The top eight'teams at larg~ gain
the smallbore standings ·was Jill 'berthstotheNCAAchampionships.·"
Caldwell who finished with a personal The hardest part is.getting in," added
best score of 1157, and a fifth place Joseph, "But things are: going well so
finish overall.
far."
·
"The NCAA's have been our goal
Caldwell was followed by Christa
Tinlin(H43), Bill Caldwell0125), Wes all year. If we keep focused and perform
..·Rob i n son ( 1 1 1 6), Ka th I e en up to our potential, we will do real
i.;.;;...=======;.;....;;_==========..;..;;_=--=-;.;....;;_=~· !· K.enyon(1112)andJenniferFinan(109.5) . . well," Kenvon said.
·
By Dave Manion

· Ever thought of being
a Marine Corps Officer?

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING

Thought that ROTC was the orily way?
'

'

·,

Well, there's also the

Platoon Leader's Class .
(PLC) Program .
. . 1) ~ito on'~~·irainin,, c:haues or drills.'
'

2)' Toup sU.nmer training that includes: room,
bOard; 1ransponaaion,
up to StsoO saiarf.
3) BxpCrieace trlinin1 wilb NO ldditiOnal · ·:
obligation.
·
·
· · · ·. · ·
·
4) Secure 1uaranleed position upon graduation.
S) F'mancial auistance available. ·
' ·· ·

and

'

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.'.
If you're a freshman or s0phomore with
good grades,. apply now for.an Anny
ROTC ·scholarship. It pays off duririg
college. And afterwards.

<

Earn your ·degreefll'st •
Th~n c'!1"e·workfor·ast.
..

I

,·

AIMY'IOTC

'

·TBISMUDSTCOWGI·
· COPISE YOU CU TAKE~···

<·

~

,I,•

,','
~

" '-

'

.'

'

. Please . se" Captain.Mark A
.. Hensen
on Jan.u~ry: 30 fr~m 11 am..2pm BJ. the · ., ..
·Student union, 2nil floor, .outs11i1.·catetir·11 :. . :,
.:or call (614) 48&·711.8fl129~.
· ··
."
'

...·...
",•'

'

'

\

-

'
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YouVe Just Been Cleared
. For Take Off
Depending on where you fly, each
the Card will say a lot about you. For one
You can ge~ a lot more out of life when
·
·
school
year
travel
certifithing
it says you have .a handle on what you
you set your sights a little
cate is good for spend, so you don't have to carry over a balhigher. Which . - - , • •
$129 or $189 round- ance. It also says youre smart enough not to
is what applying
trip-and each sum mer travel
pay interest charges that can really add up.
for the American Express•
··.
·certificate is good for $149 or
.
So take a few minutes
Card is all about. When you get the
.
:
Airf~re examples
t
II (h
$199 roundt.np.
Card, its easier to do the things you want
.
·
based on destination.
now 0 ca
ave
to do. And with-the student savings that
Savings. that upgrade
YaurSchool
your bank address
Round1rip1
Yearfaro
and aCCOUntnumber
come along with it, you can do even more.
your lifestyle._
Now York-LosAngolos
;:~:
ready), and apply
1
Fly roundtripon Continental
As student Cardmember you
::~ :r~~~:";:'_;•nv••
for the American
5129
for less than $100 each way.
get more than great travel sav- L---.-.-~---_--=--=--.__J Express Card.
Student Cardmembers receive four travel.
irigs. You also save money on everything
With all that the Card offers you, not
.
certificates. They can be used to fly any- . fromclothfog to long distance phone calls. even the sky is the limit.
All for a $55 annual fee. .
whereCcintinen:tal Airlines flies in the .
Obviously, savings like these say a lot
THE CARD.
48 contiguous United States. Two for the
about
the
value
of
the
Card.
And
having
THE
.AMERICAN
EXPRESS- CARD.
seh~ol year, and two forthe summer.* •

a

·Get·going, callt-800--967--AMEX.
.
.

.

:·

''

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

.

'

'

. "
:
· .·: ' · .. ; ... ~
lfyou'realreadyaC.rdmember,there'lnoneedtoclll.
.
·
.
·
· ' .'School year ii considered Sepr.+June 14, 1ummer /une IS-Au1. ll. Complete term• and conditionl o( rhia 1r1vel oll'er will arrive with your cenitic11n.
. ,.,Continental Airlineulone i1 mpon1lble for f ulfi lmont o( thia oll'er. American Expm1 aaumn no liability for Continenlll Airline•' performance. ·
: ,- • .
· · -,.
: . ,~~- · .' _,©, 1992 Amtrican E~prn~_Travel Related ServknCompany. lnc:
.
.
·
.· ·

'.:.
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An interview with BeverlyJlills 902JO's Ian Ziering
By Molly A. Donnellon
The Xavier Newswire

"I love him 'cause he's gorgeous and nice, and he takes a
bath," said 10 year-old Stella
Vormerabout BeverlyHills90210
starlan Ziering. "He's the clean
one, he doesn't have all that grease
in his hair like the restof the guys
on ·the show."
. ·
Stella had been waiting in line· ·
to see Ziering, who plays ·Steve
Sanders, at this past weekend's
· Cavalcade of Customs Car Show
where he signed autographs for
six hours.
·
During a break from the
screaming.fans, Ian Ziering had
time to talk about his life, his
· character and his show, Beverly
Hills 90210, just nominated for a
Golden Globe Award.
Newswire: I read that you're.
: ·fromNew Jersey. Doyou have
to act any differently as a kid
from Los Angeles in your role?
· IZ:No,lthink that one thing
that's interesting about the
show is it deals with relationships, itdoesn'treallydeal with
growing up in Beverly Hills ...
Thetopicsand the ordeals that

Ian Ziering

.we work on transc.cnd geogra,- .
phy. Basically. everybody's the
same.
NW: Do you think the characters on the show are reflec:..
tive of our generation?·.
IZ: Abs<?lutely.
NW: Our generation ...by the
way, how old are you? ·
IZ: (still answering previous

question) Absolute)y;
·NW: Is that
question not
allowed?
IZ: Abs6lute.ly.
NW:
So
you'.re not al- ·
'lowed to answer it?
IZ:
Next
question.
· NW: I was
)skingjf you
.•th, ough, t you.r
show Js particularlyrcflec- ..
:tive of 'the'
ipfobleins . of
'our. generation? ·.
IZ: ·Yeah,
one thing t~at's
definitelv true
is the audience
either is Otff_age; ,~vi!! be oqr
age; or has been our age'. So,
there's something relatable in
every charact.er to your own
life experience. . ,
.
... NW: Tguessthismeansthe.
show can go into syndication,
transcending time~ ·
IZ: I hope so, we~re already
woddwide. We're the number'
0

one show iri the United KingIZ: Yes.
dom. · .·
·
· .·
NW: When you were a kid,
NW: Haye you to~red over whatdid you want to be when
thereat all?
.
?
IZ: We did, We went over yo~.•f~:~~tor.
toEnglandtoreceiveanaward
NW: Howdidyourparents
forBestNewSe- "H. , . . 't'
· t?. Mos t
reac
ries.
es 1tmt i,ess ...S o,
pa rents
Nw: po yol! thougli. he may have a
would tell
like'doing'ase- good heart sometf_mes, · you to get a
riesover work~· he could turn around the. real job, be a '
.ing in theate.·. r?
·
·
b k.
·
an ·er or
IZ: lt'.s. very nex.. t... day a. nd b.e. ·
something
exciting but ul- manipulating/'
like that.
timately, I have
.. -Ian zi~riug o. 11
IZ: No,
a. lofof ftiri be- ···'
' ' paren ts
'Steve'my
inganactor:The .
werealways
joyfor_rrie is.perforrriing011 all supportivF of ITIY' id.eas and
the different 'stages. Small never hampered my endeavscreen.· Large screen. Stage;
ors in any way. ·
.
·
NW: You were in the film
NW: What do you .think
"Endless Love," and what · will happen when you get
other film?
.
older, when 90210.diesdown?
IZ: That was the orily film Do you think it will end, or do
I've been in. However, I did you think you'll all gc> to coltwo. After School.Specials: lege? · . . . . ·
.
"Tefribl~'.Thin.gs· My .Mother
IZ: · Probably ... wl''\ie just .
Told Mc;'~ and"Flour Babies." bcensigncdfor56 more shows,
That'sreallytheonlyfilmwork ·. that's two years worth of cpiI've done, though J!mlqoking sodes coming up.
·
forward to doing some film .. NW: .· What year are you.
workoverthehiatus; There'sa supposed to bein? ·
few things in.the fire, l don~ t
really wantto talk about it yet
-ZIERING /
NW: So, a film possibly in
·
· ·
the works?
'
see P· 13
' ''

Sibling's weekend hqs hopes soaring.
.

.

: ..

.

.

.

Attention<sibs=••··.y(:)u~r~ •hl

... .

f()J!.·.a,.·s11r.pfise

- - - - - - - - - - - · see ~~m pull that ()ff now). . · TransportaUon · is being
After the game, head to the
By PatrickCooney
· Little ,,siblings ."Wi.nter proyided to KE?nwood To~ne. M.ain Dini~g H_~ll. for a
TheXavierNewswire
.. Weekend. -sm,rtsJ~1s . Fnda.y,, .C~ter whe,re.you can SP,end · Nmtendo™tournament. Stu·.
.·
· and~fyo~wantto~etina~ple: al~ofyouniblings'·mo!'ey.on dents an~ their siblings·will,
.
.
They come by car, by train,. teasing time,.here s thehst ~f •· ~ngsyourplren~s<fo~ tth1!lk. .: play the video games on large
, , bysubway,bybus. Sometime5, events. that you .can plan : youn~. ~ebusesw~lllea.ve ~reen televisions for.various
theyevenusehotairballoons around. .
< •·
.
. .··. frommfront<?f~heUmyE!rs1ty. prizes.
. . . . .··
or maybe a· go-cart. They block . Th~ actio~ starts off on Fn- Center at llqon and return from · . The cost for the weekend ·i~,
off every possible escape~ .
day night :with thE? bcln~ Ho~ the Towne ,Center at 3, P·J1\·
$25. for residents· and. S.15 for ·
But you have a pla~ for scotch ~nny._.-'.They w1ll-roc:k . Use of.thE? ()'Co!'nors.~~ts . commuters.. This entitles y011r~
. th~m'.. Yo~r eyes are set upon··. the Mam. J)i_n~ng }iallJro~ .1 o. .. ~~nt,er -ai:td:~ll. :of its. f~c1l~.~es.:~ _s!blihg admissionfo all events;./ ·•.
sweet revenge for all of the_ p.m. to la.?';
·
.. wtll~ISC> .be avatlable durmg includingthebasketbaUgallle; .··
years of torture. All.the years .
If Y<;>u this:'~ that Hop~~tch , t.~at tim"'..
.. : . . . .: . : , For residents, all meals are in~ ·
.After spendmgy~ur s1bs eluded. Ifyoti wishtobliya ·
of cowtailing .to their every ~nny1st0Qmuchf<;>r~?~rhttle
whim need or want. All the s1b, then the mo.vie Kmd.er- . monE!y, or perhaps u.smg your ticket or need further inforyears ~f pure hell that you ex- garten Cop". starring Ah-nuld sib to wipe up the fl~~r after a matidn, contact the Student
perienced because of them. . Schwartzeneg~er as· a, hard- game of,volley~all,;Jump on . ActivitiesCouncil(SACH>ffice.
wen, there you have it'
ThistiJ1le;mommywon'tbe edged .cop gomg undercov,~r t~e ~us<a!'d head out. to. the
as a kindergarten teacher. m Cm~mnat1 Gardens ~here the SAC has planned the perfeCt
here for them.to run to.
Yes sttiderits;· this is your orderto,pro~ectoneofth~k1ds XaVter~~s~et,eerswdlta~eon amou~t ol events for this
chance to teasey~ur )dd brother . from .a. d~vmus dad; .~n be . the U~1vers1ty~f Eyans~11le at weekend. Theyhave given you ·
.or sister without paying the showing m .the theater. at 10. ·. 4p.m. B~S{?SWllldepartforthe the perfect amount of time to
:conseqtienceofgrounding,loss p.m. also. . ·. . . .
. · . ·Gar~ens ·~twe,en 3 an~ 3:3~ do thE? .things you've'. waited
.Saturday IS packed full of. p.m.Jrom m front of the.Um- 'for your whole life. Good
of car privileges, or everi a
.· vers1ty Center..
luck!
shortened curfew (I'd like to thmgs to do.
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Ziering·
from page 12
IZ: I'm not sure, they don't
make any chronological references across the.board.
NW: Isthatasafetyprecaution?
IZ: .Pretty much.
NW: I was out there watching an the young girls react to
you; they were ~reaming over
you. Howdoyou handle that?
Do you ever wish the Pandemonium wasn't there or do you
feedfroin it?
··IZ: I don't know that I feed
from it .. Ultimately, it's very
flattering .but I take ir wHh a
grain of salt. I mean, the people
don't reany know me. But if.I
can come out and meet the
people and say thanks. for
watching the show and get
some feedback, iHe<:;ls good.
NW: Talkingtothegirlsout
there, I got a. lot offecdback.
And among. the "He's
gorgeous,,.I love.his muscles,"
a lot said that they liked your
character because you were the
nice, sincere one; Do you think
that's true?
·
• IZ: .Yes. Maybe not the
sincere one, but Steve is a multidimensional character. As a
n1atter of fact, he probably' has
the most range of all the char. acters. He's limitless because:
· ofthcway he \vas brought\lp~
He doesn't
know.
the boui1CI~
'. '
'
·' . • .t : . •• • . '. ...:
• . . ·'
~

ariesofwhat'srightand wrong. ence. But, date rape, AIDS,
So,thoughhemayhavea·good. ·.drunk driving, condoms. We heart sometimes, he could tum have something coming up on
around the next day and be condoms that's going to be
manipulating.
mind blC?wing.
,
N.W: Do you really get into
NW: So, what after 90210?
your character?
·
CoHege has its limits as weil.
IZ: I love it. I open up every · • _ IZ: Right, but time will ten.
script with eager anticipation.
\NW: PersonaHy, after the
I don't know what he's going show what would you Hke to
. do?
to do next.
NW: Steve did steroids last , IZ: I'd like to do some film,
Thursday, what do you think maybe some writing and dithis says to the kids watthing. recting, I pitched a script to the
IZ: Yeah, Steve dropped produce.rswhichhastodowith
·some 'raids. But when he be:. thecareof the elderly in today's ·
came more informed to the society;
. .
hazards, the side effects of
NW: How influential are
steroidshestopped. Allittakes the actors in the writing prois a. little education to realize cess?
that you're doing your body
IZ: Notvery.
some serious ham1.
NW: Things could change,
NW: Do you think you can though;
·
use the show as a method of, I
IZ: I'm hoping they will.
.hate to use the word preach. ing,but...
·
Chances are, for this actor, ·
IZ: We're not. preaching things will change always for
anything. Steve did steroids, the better as his credits in
that's wrong. What people television are impressive. At
learn from the show is they see the age of t»1elve,he .was first ·
Steve and know they're not signed by a New York agent
. alone in situations like this.
and later gained roles of the
NW: What topics do you daytime dramas "Love. of
conquer on the show 'that you Life" and "The Doctors."
think are important to your
viewers? I mean, there.are tenHowever, he's not all work.
year-olds watching!
. . . . Ziei"ing's play schedule finds
•IZ: Ten-year-olds ·are hard him swimming,. diving, comto cater to because, basically, petitive snow-skiir1g and mo-.
they're like "You looklike Alf." torcycling near his home in the
They.-dontt ~now the differ- San Fcrn~~doVall~)'·.

Weekly Crossword
By Gerry Frey

·" Dr. Seuss"
. ACROSS
1 "The500

DOWN

1 Sews.the edges
2 CPA concern ·
5 Cash
3 . Biblical 'pronoun ·
1O Small fresh water fish
4 Unravei ·
·
14 Reverberate
5
Air
spd.
Indicator
15 Cat In 171e Hat Charac6 . Droop
...
ter
7 Vegas machine ·_.
16 Detest
8 Mr. John &family
Pool: Seuss
17
9
Iron Mike
·
Book
10 The Grinch's Pet Peeve
. 19 Genetic Initials.
11 Suspend
20 Edie's partner
12
· The BeehiVe State ·
21, Grinch shoe size
13
Qhoice
23 Deserve
18 Rent
26 Compass abbrevs.
22 Plumbing joints
27 Sun. talk
...
.
24
Leases·
30 Cha~rs. . ....
·
oxygenate his bourbon-soaked .~
25
Treaty'
org.
32 A moral principle
brain. While he was swigging - ·
27.
lnvoluntary
muscular
36 "He Took The W71o
from.a half-empty.b9ttle of,.,,
"
. .~.· contraction,_ . "·y ··• ;· . . . :·. .
. ' . ·.·•,
·:u :Y· w~iskey.i·Ji~:~or~iS~n-sfyl~/!.- ;:~> .~
-~ : · -J.
2~: Ferri~~)iame .·· , · ':;
~. -~ '. ·
:'.. :.;. -~ ~"-J&rushihg his.'.hdir:'ocit ofhi~'f~ce _.,;: ··. :a.a :f'.J9tquite
29 · Place the period again
.'·:lesser
£·
and t,.ying in vain t.o prop himself
31 Nicholas and Peter,
39 · Verdi opera ·
up against the hotel's facade, a
· 33 Much larger ·
40 Merry Christmas _
.middle-aged. couple .,;.,al king by.
34 . Hock~y Players
'vaguely recognized hil')'.1.0S some
42 Film critic James
35 .Word with hope or
kind of celebrity. The wife
',
,
medicine
0
· shouted, Ex~,use m~, or~ you in
43 Rich biscuits · · ·
· 37 California city ·
. :- .. a rockba.n.d?." Amazingly, the.
45 Editors
· ·
38 Head Qhipmunk
fb/mer junkie replied lucidly; ••
· 47:-Actor Broderick & others 41 Tennis terms ·
'"Yeah; Guns n: Roses," he said.
:-is· Having hustle tiustl~
44 Belng:Latln' , ·
'.! ~ ·
"l;ve never. heard ofthOt;bahd," . ·
1
·
' i .· p~rried the skeptical ;;,otrori.
.·.·
·
. Slash pr_oduced a srrli::Jll d'uffel
:
UppitygpersO'.n' ·
· 51 More
:· '·
· ac :a;
1
bcig bearing the bond's logo, :
54 NASA era ''.
· ... '.
53 Gifts-:~•:.
' ' .: • f;']·
, pointed to'it and said, ''Look:
· 58 'fhe Grinch Hated This
54 'Strikebreaker , ( ' ·: ·
. 'duns,n'Roses."The w~mon, still
· 62 Edward.··. ·... ·:Brit. polltl- 55 .. - ·_. ~cake . .
not entirely satisfied, asked, "So
.· . cal scientist
. . ..
56<Comedian Johnson Ill fl2
.who would that make
· 63:Suess·Baak· ·
··57 Way~ut< · · ·
"Slosh!" the.guitoristreplied, .
· .66·: Aleutian lslarid
·; 59 Intensive Care Units iii .
annoyed but still helpfUL ·"I'm
. 67 Upper crust
60 :short Play · . . .
·c :&
· , Slash; man!" Atthotpoint, a
68, Night In Paris . . •· . .. . . : 61 Supertatlv~ endings ~
·. hcmdlercame oufofthe hotel's '
69 Joan ;. :Folk singer :i 54· Citizen~ . ..
c.;
.. •..
lobby ond piloted the guitarist
10 c1ass1t1ed ·.
.·. · ·· es Actar eeanv
~
bock in. ·
·
·· ·
71 S\Jpersc>nlc transports
'
·
,; .

lhe Usual ~us~ects ·.
. .

.-

.

HORTLY BEFORE HER
.
guerrilla.invasion of the
.·
, . »'arn~r ~ros.· lot, where _
. she tried to-terrorize Tim B~r~!)n ;, ; j
into casting her in the seque[:.fo''.' ..s.
Batman, jitte,.y madwoman'actress Se~ri Yo'ung attended a·
videocassehe-di~tributors'
·C:~nvention fOr 'the purpose of·
publicizin~fthe 'video release- of·".·· •'
her recent .flop A Kiss Before ... ·
Dying:• $potting ci' poster for
· • · ··
another springtime Clunker .·
already ou(on videcr---:The Hard
Way, starring her psychological- :
ta'rture ~victfrn and ex:lovedaines - : i
Vt'oodll' ·: va'~ng·b-9unded"up'to ' · ·.
· the,paste.r, aetac_ed'Woods's :- .
likeness with.a Hitler mustache ....
.· ahd oth'ef unfl~ttering' scrawls ~ . .
. and' then 'SklJl~ed away, giggling
': .
. 'like ari' inpatient· .

S

. ':. '. :.•._:; -.'i' .·..

..

· ONAWARMEVENING NOT

ago,

·. long
guitarist Slash .· .·
:' ~merged olo'~efrorf! The Ritz, .•
Carlton hotel on West 59th ·.
Street; presumably fo re, ·

'

'l•

i

•

:~~--,~~~;:s;O,P,9, .·.
5~

: !: :~::ci!ri r~~~~ic
·s~c-~re

1~

·-e :5.

E-5 .

·you?" ·

'

1

·ii'
=d
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A cera:mic art_dispaly is cu:freptly
'
- . :· on:exhibitat .

The Xavl~r-uriiversity
Art Gallery.· ·
- The exhibit extends through the end of
the month until the second week
of February.
Gallery Hours are Monday Friday, l - 5 p.m., and Sunday, 1 ~ 4 _
p.m. For information on upcoming ex~ ··
hibits·ca.11X3811.
·-

) ..

·

ENaOYA

-1·-m _._:-

en&l~As-r .
: rre~t yours~1i to break ta st_ - - -. - ·
_ atArth'ur's this week~~nd,- -.Saturday and Sunday;
til 2 pm:
.9:30
. yourself the top cit the
class. Only at Arthur's. ·
Join us.

am

at

Put

··-· 3516- Edwards:R<t:-HydePark'Square•
. - . 871~5543·-·
.•.
...· .. -.;,··
•'

·"······.

'

'

.

. .

..,,

.

'

..:·;·,· ;...
. ·.

.
;

·~··: '~

:..:··

.

,;·.::'

·.·

. ··. :}' ~ .....~.~- .

·E-•
It's not all
glamour
dinnerforstudents,facultyand
staff;anend-of-the-yearevent;
an providing assistance for the
Alumni Fund in raising scholarship money for CAPS (Center for Adult and Part-time
Students).
This semester ASCmeeting~
areTuesday2-11,3-17,4-7,and
Thursday 2-13, 3-19, 4-9.
_The meetings are from
6 to 7 p.m. in the Commuter
Lounge, ground level of the
University Center.
Anyone needing further information should call Kristin
Littel, Office of Commuter
Services, at X3205.

By Diana Staab

The Xavier Nei.vswire

By Dwight D. Mims

The Xavier Newswire

The Xavier University Men's
basketball team receives cheers
and applause from thousands
of fans. Some fans look upon
them with admiring and enviable eyes.·
The players are viewed as
local celebrities that lead rela-.
tively easy lives of academic
and athletic bliss. Is this per- · ·
ception accurate?.
"Sometimes. we (eel very
isolated from ·the rest of the
student body," said sophomore Tydce.Walker. "l think .
people· forget that we are
people too."
·
"Pe()ple you d,on't know are'
alwa,ys 'speaking to you and
when you have a lot on your
mind, you donotgivea reply.
Then they start to think you
are stuck\1p," said Walker.
uSometimesl wish that I had
joyed the complimentary hor tim~_~odo.absolutcly nothing,"
d'oeurves and non-alcoholic added · MiChael Hawkins.
beverages sponsored by I "Don'tgetme:_wroiig, be.cause
Commuter Services, Aduit I love basketball b~t s6meStudent
Council
and times I wish we ~could relax
BACCHUS.
and study more."
One NTS said, "I am glad ·
"If I had one wish, it wou Id
that I attended. I find that be to get involved in some of
Xavier is so personal,.unlike the clubs and activities availU.C. [University ·of Cincin- able,"saidwphomoreDewaun
nati] where I previously at- Rose. Hecontinuea 1 "with our
tended."
schedule, it doesn't leave a lot
Another NTS Theology of room for a social life."
major sa~d with a smile, "I
"We have a job to do, which
love paymg $10 for each se- is to win games and so we do
mester hour, when you are it," he concluded.
·
over the age of 60. I want to
"Sometimes professors are
geta degree that I do not have not symputhetic when you tell
to use for the rat race."
them that you have a game,"
said Jamie Gladden. "At

With a. small' core of dedicated non-traditional students
(NTS), but always looking for
more, the Adult Student
Council (ASC) is planning this
semesters meetings ..
Toaccommodatemore NTS,
this semester ASC will hold
evening meetings t~ice a
month on· Tuesdays· and
Thursdays. . · . · . · .
· Lasfyear· the meetings were
only on Th.ursday evenings.
Some ideas under consideration include an appreciation

A major night for
non-traditionals
By E. S; Wadlington III
·The Xavier Newswire - - •. Last Su~day, Non-tradi~
tional students (NTS) were
invited to. "Major Night."
Major night was a social
event to meet other NTS and
faculty who share the same
major.
"It was the first, not necessary the annual major night,"
said Diana Staab, graduate
assistant, of the office Commuter Services.
The social started at5p.m.
and was held in the Musketeer Inn, University Center.
· NTS and their guests en-

B_ Iack.

History.Mon.th, a ti_m.e to_get _ re. -ed·ucated. ~~~::n~~~:si;'!i·1~:~t: ~~"k
0

of classes."
ofa ProphetiTheOriginal film
Study of. Malcolm X. 6 p.m.
TBA
·
·
Friday, Feb.14 "Love in the
Afternoon':: MoviesofLove. 2
p.m. to 5 p.m. Finn Lodge.
Saturday, Feb. 15 Minority
Career :fair. · 9 ·a.m.
Downunder; University Center.
·
Sunday~.-Feb. 16 Gospel
Festival. 7 p.m. Kelley Auditori um, Alter Hall .
Monday; · Feb.
17
Shakespeare: The Representation of. Africa. 3:30 p.m.
Dr. Geraldo Sousa, Faculty
Lounge, Hinkle Hall.

r-~~-:--:--:-~~--:---:-~--'~o.=::=:.=-.:.,..-~_:_~~---.

By Dwight D. Mims

The Xavier Newswire
Did you know the first black
·hospital was chartered in
Georgia?
. . .. Did you know Benjamin
Baneker repro~uced the plans
for the.layout of Washington,
D.C. from memory?
··
Carter G. Woodson is con.sider_ed "The father of Negro
History"? Or even Negro
History Week was introduced
in 1926?
Well you can findoutmore
information throughout Feb-

ruary.
. don't know you've been as a :~! Events in·_February
February marks the eel- people," she said.
,.,.,
ebration of Black history; It is
"We learn European history JJJ!
Friday,' Jan: 31 Black Hisa time for African Americans everyday while in class, so it is . ti t?ry Month Kick-off Celebr~to reflect on their origins.
only fitting that we should 1 h?n~ 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. XU Mam
·
"This month is a time for learn about .who .we are and H Dmmg Hall ··
remembrance of our begiri- why we do wha(we do," said . :~:: '. We~nesday, Feb. 5 Relanings," said Khary Turner, MikeChambers,sophomorc. t tionshipsbetweenbl~ckm?les
Black Student Association vice!'I think it i~ ·important for ;il and females, panel discussion.
president.
us to learn all we can about t: 7 P·~· Terrace Room.
"I think it is important to ourselves because for hun- ·
Frida)'., F~b . .1 Black ~tu. take the time to celebrate your · dreds of years, slavery., pre: f,1' dent Association. F~sht?n
history and· culture, because vented that,'.' said Robin Black,·. :f Show· .
8 p.m. Umvers1ty
'!~\ Center.
every group from Jewish to education major.
Irishpeopletakethetimetodo
"ltJ1lean'satimetorecognize :~!
s.u~day, Feb. 9. Red Cap
so," said Harriette Uiiey,· blackpeoplewhoareotherwise t Exhibit. 4 P·~· Umon Temnsophomore. ~'Y~u can't kn_q~· ignored," said Marjorie· :!i.i nal-NaturalHistoryMuseum.
J Wed~es~ay, Feb. 12 Death .
. where. you are going if you . Robinson, freshman. ·

t

~ ;~~*i~~~~i~~~~:·:?-:::~~~=.~$?::~~.::~~~:::::;~~-=~:::.:~::ft:::::r.:r~~~~~=~::~=:~=~~~::~::;.:.::?,;::fi:(:~:~::~;:::;~;::;:::r:::f,::::::;:::;:f,;?;:::r:::::r:::::::::;:;::::;~~==:::::~::~:::r:::~::~i::::::~:r:::::::::::r::::=::
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All announcements for the
weekly Calendar must be
sent to The Xavier Newswire
office on Ledgewood Ave. by
5:00 p.m. Friday, prior to
publication. Please direct
mail to Gary Wahoff, Calendar editor. Be sure to include
name and phone number.

Jan. /Feb.

.2.,.·

Today is THE day~
The annual XavierCincinnati Men's
basketball WAR occurs
tonight. Come out and cheer
your team to victory and
showU.C. and the city who
the REAL fans are!
9·.
... .

The Xavier Lecture Series
presents Mike Farrell in the
Theatre at 10:30 a.ni. Get
there early so you don.'t miss
this exceBent speaker~
Commuter Awareness Dayis
today. The day begins with a
"Good Morning Commuters"
breakfast in the .Commuter
Lounge. The festivities begin
at 8:3.0 a~m~ : .

A Commuter Happy Hour
takes place from 12.;.2.p.m. in.
the Commuter Lounge.
Come Out and Play X.·u.
Basketball trivia, Shoot the
Bearcat, and More!!

Commuter Services present.s
a "Coffee Brake" featuring '. . Amnesty International has a :
complimentary coffee and ·
meetil1g tOdayat 3:00 p.m. at·
cookies in the Commuter Info the Dorothy Day Ho\lse.
Center from 4:45-6:45 p.m,
"Vegout" with Peace and
Justice at the Dorothy Day
House. All are. wekome; ·

Great part time job raising funds by
phone on behalf of non profit organizations. Guaranteed. $6.00 per Hour.
We offer paid training. flexible evening
hours and convenient tri county location; Call 771-3965.
Earn $200-$500 weekly ~ailing
1992 travel brochures. For more
information send an addressed
stampedenvelopeto:A1WTravel,
P.O. Box 430780, Miami, FL 33143
We're looking for a top fraternity, sorority, or student· organization that
would like to earn $500-$1500 for a one
week on-campus marketing project.
Must be organized and hard working.
Call Betsy at 800-592-2121 ext. 114 or
Diane atext. 120. •·

The Xavier Newswire is looking for a
Distribution Manager .. Call x3832 for
information.

SAC presents Hopscotch
Army fromJO p.m.~1:00 a.m.
in:the Armory. Admission is
· · $LOO .. Go a~ a group; enjoy it

4
. · • ). ·

Co. m. is
m
...•. u.t.
er ·.·c.
o....ffe.: e.·
.·. 'A
Brake"
held
from.
•.
4:45~6:45 p;m. in the
CIC.. This is sponsored by
Commuter
Services.
.
.
'

CP&P holds a meeting for
December. Graduates today :
fromlO:OO-'ll:OOa.in.in the· .
. Today also marks the s~art of . · 'OKI Room.
The Office of International
Lil' Sibsweekerid .. Show
Student Services is spon.sor~
your yo.u11ger siblings \_'Vha.t
ing an International Coffee
Sign~up to be a part of··.
Hour frori 3:30-4:30 p.m.
lifeatX/lJ. is)ike'.
: Xavi.er :".:in.the lntramu~
. .·· ·ral program. This is
the week tos1gnup and.
CP&P holds an
. show your talents (or lack
· · Interview Workthereof) at freethrows and
shop from5:30-7:00
. ··
wiffleball (for those wannabe
Today marks the start of
p.m. in the Regis Room.
baseball
players).
Black History Month .

5

CODA meeting in the
Student Conference Room
from 5:45-7:00 p:m.

.,·.-3'
.·. · ,1····

Tooay is. Frici.ay th~

31. It is the last day
of the month. Let's
celebrate this fact, and also
celebrate that the numbers ·
aren't reversed, making it
Friday the 13th. ··
··.. ·.

·

February 1

30

CLASSIFIEDS
Earn $10.50/hr. Part-Time/flexible ·
hours in sales. Catl 201-408-5558.

· SG;\ Leadership Day for high Center for:the Reproduction
schoofSttidents. Do your
of Endangered Wildlife.
best to make· them feel
..· A Commuter "Coffee Brake"·
.welcome. ··
.
.
is held from 4:45.'.6:45 p.m. iri
The Senior Retreat occurs this the CIC. This. is sponsored
weekend.
by Commuter Services.

FAST
FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
Fraternities, sororities, student clubs.
Earn up to $1000 in one week. Plus
receive a $1000 bonus yourself. And a
FREE WATCH just for calling 1-800·. 932-0528 Ext. 65.
Failing at love? "Choosing a mate for
life" $6.50. J.L Warner, P.O. Box
1006, Glasgow, KY 42142..

2

The Classical Guitar
Series continues today. ·

:

·..

.···

A Commuter Focus Group
discussion and lunch is held
. from10:30-12:00 p.m. Call .x3205.for details.

d~lri1 thiertickets.
Only ()11e tick.et
.·per stt1dent.

"Coffee Brake" from 4:45-6:45.

3

.

SGA meeting at 2:30
p.m.

The Sierra Club of Cincinnati
holds a meeting tonight at
7:30 p.m. in the Auditorium
of Raymond Walters College
(9555 Plainfield Rd,). Nancy .···
Wickmeyer is the speaker
.
and coordinator of Tl:\e

CP&P is holding a Minority
Career Day Preparation
Workshop from 10:30-noon
in. the OKI Room.·

"Relationships Between Black
Males/Females: Panel
Discussion" is held at 7:00
p.m. in the Terrace Room.

--------------··--------...,

f~·-·s~t
OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A.M. - 3 .P.M.
Daily Luncheon Specials
. IncludingVegetables

- FREE~~iT .

- Air"'.Conditioning
j
- Cable Hook-up
~Parking
-\

· ·

Accepting Applications I
$255 and up .
j

Nationally known for its wispy thin panc·akes,
fluffy.three~egg·omelettes, creative sandwiches,
homemade cheesecake, and much; much more!

Manager
86h1054•

A Cincinnati tradition since 1941 !
To have a classified .placed in the Newswire, call x3130 or x3832 .. Classified ad
cost is .25 per 'word with a $5 minimum. · · 4381 Reading Rd. (between Tennessee Ave; & Vidoiy Parkway)
They o.re due in the Newswire offia by 5
Cincinnati Magazine's 198.4 Best Breakfast Award . ·
p.m. Frido.y before the publication. All
classifiefis must. be pre-paid.
Minutes. from Xavier Unive~sity, Reasonable:prices!
'242.:3521

I' .

Office
474-0449

I

I·
r,I

